Agnya Chakra - Aspect or Deity
Where the two chiasma cross… at that point, the Deity is our Lord
Jesus Christ… he is in the centre itself of this Agnya… outside he is
represented… in front… in the centre… as Kartikeya… and at the back
is represented as Shri Ganesha… and he has eleven destroying
powers… the Ekadesha Rudra; The centre controlled by Christ, who is
the Incarnation of Shri Ganesha, and is also known as Mahavishnu,
whereby the two balloons of ego and superego (conditioning) get
sucked in, creating the space for the Kundalini to pass.
Christ… who came 2000 years back, the greatest Incarnation, the
Son of God, the Innocence, who came to this Earth to give the
knowledge of the Eternal Life, so we might ascend. Who sits at the
'Gate' to the Limbic area… the 1000 petalled Sahastrara; Who came
to show that Spirit is eternal; The Son of God, who was crucified.
Who cannot be killed or destroyed, who never dies, who passes
through death; Who is nothing but Chaitanya, just made of
vibrations, and that is why He was resurrected, and also how He
walked on the water.
Christ was nothing but Pranava, this integrating power, this great
power which has all the powers in it… the Iccha Shakti… the Prana
Shakti… and the Dharma Shakti… all these put together… he was
nothing but energy; He was the only one that had no earth element in
him. He was the All Pervading Power; He was Omkara, the incarnation
of Innocence, who led such a pure, Holy and auspicious life; Who was
the incarnation of Tapasya, whose essence was Tapasya, and who was
a sinless personality. Whose power was Omkar, was Pranava; The
'Principle' and 'Support', the 'Essence' of Creation… Who is the
support of all the Universe.
Who talked of Ascent and Resurrection; The Son of the Trinity,
God Almighty being the Father, and the Holy Ghost being the
Primordial Mother; Who resides at the Optic Thalamus, on the
Agnya, and sucks in the ego and superego - the mantra for the Agnya,
the sixth chakra, is the Lord's Prayer, but the Bija mantra is Hum
Kshum; Who was named after Shri Krishna who was the Father… and
was thus called Christ, because in Indian language he is called Krista…
Krishna means the one who has sown the seed.
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Christ, who is the Incarnation of Shri Ganesha… who in his
destroying incarnation known as Mahavishnu, or Kalki, is situated on
our foreheads, and is coming for the Last Judgement, when every
human being is going to be sorted out… but those who have got
Realisation will enter into the Kingdom of God.
Who has taken the sins of human beings upon himself. He was the
'lamb' of the sacrifice. He drove the 'spirits' into the pigs, and
showed that we should have nothing to do with the dead… with the
'spirits'; Who controls all the 3 powers. By one power he controls the
superego, the devils, the spirits… if the cross is shown, the spirits
run away. He controls the ego, and he controls the dharma, by which
he makes us rise.
Christ forgave those who attacked him, but he would not have
forgiven anyone who attacked the Mother, the Holy Ghost, the Adi
Shakti; Who includes in His Lord's Prayer: 'Forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us'; Christ has
given us the greatest weapon… that we must forgive. It is such a
practical thing, to forgive. If we just forgive… then that person
doesn't exist anymore… the person doesn't trouble us anymore… nor
is he in our attention. Just to forgive is the simplest thing to do, and
the highest thing to do, to get relief from the worldly or mental
tortures that we get; Forgive everyone… even if they have harmed
you… just forgive them… because by remembering that, you are
miserable for nothing at all; At the Agnya chakra, where we forgive
everyone… and at the back… where we have to say… 'if we have made
any mistake… oh God forgive us'… these are the two sides of the
Agnya chakra.
Christ stood for morality… and about him also in these modern
times they are saying all kinds of filthy things… they cannot
understand a character which is moral… to this extent we have gone…
you do whatever you like as long as you go to church and confess,
then you are alright… these are the absurdities of modern religions…
every religion has problems… and the worst I feel, is… when you have
the support of the world as your leader… then how can you tolerate
such an immoral life… such immorality… when you follow the example
of Christ - he is Shri Ganesha.
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Now at the Agnya where Christ resides… if your eyes are impure,
full of lust and greed, then you are against Christ. If your eyes are
clean and pure, then only you can enjoy the love of God… otherwise
you cannot… and also the love of another Sahaja Yogi or Yogini you
can only enjoy in completeness if your eyes are clean… just imagine…
but if you have roving eyes, and all sorts of things I don’t see how
you can call yourself Christians… you cannot. Those who are following
Christ have to have absolutely a moral life… that’s a compulsion of
the inner being on you… that you enjoy your morality… and above all
your clean eyes. First of all see that you have pure love in your eyes.
Now pure love… cannot have lust and greed in it… these 2 things have
to drop out from your mind completely.
Buddha… the Enlightened One; Buddha comes from "Bodha" which
means "to know"; Who was born at the same time as Christ, and
Mahavira, and all 3 are at the same level in the Virata's forehead…
who was a human being, but who achieved Godliness, as did also
Mahavira; Buddha became very tired… and lay down under a Banyan
tree… we call it the Ashwata… and spontaneous awakening of the
Kundalini took place, and he got his Realisation… he felt the Cool
Breeze and started talking about it. He thought that because he had
given up everything that is why he had got it… it was a mistake I
would say… or a misunderstanding.
Mahavira… a king who gave up everything, to become ascetic
(sanyasi), and upon whom Jainism is founded. Who controls the whole
of the left side; St Michael; Who has described Hell the best, where
there are worms, mosquitoes etc. In England, William Blake is the
same thing.
- Jai Shri Mataji Sahajvidya
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